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ITEM:

2ND READING ORDINANCE 1118, AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF LYONS,
COLORADO AMENDING AN ANNEXATION AGREEMENT WITH PLANET
BLUEGRASS FARM, LLC FOR THE PLANET BLUEGRASS FARM PROPERTY
______
X

ORDINANCE
MOTION / RESOLUTION
INFORMATION

I.

REQUEST OR ISSUE:
Planet Bluegrass Farm, LLC (Planet Bluegrass) owns a property commonly referred to as
the Planet Bluegrass Farm (Farm) which was annexed into the Town of Lyons. Planet
Bluegrass has applied for changes to the Annexation Agreement as well as the Conceptual
Plan and Related Keynotes and Amendable Letter of Understanding (ALU) which are
attachments to the Annexation Agreement.

II.

RECOMMENDED ACTION / NEXT STEP:
Approve Ordinance 1118 Amending an Annexation Agreement with Planet Bluegrass for the
Farm.

III. FISCAL IMPACTS:
The proposed improvements would increase the opportunities for Planet Bluegrass to
continue a successful operation which is anticipated to benefit the Town financially through
lodging, sales, and property taxes.
IV. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Agreement Background
Annexation Agreement
The Farm was annexed into the Town and a subsequent Annexation Agreement by
Ordinance 1015. The changes to the Annexation Agreement have been proposed in a
redline of the Annexation Agreement in Attachment 2 and a clean copy accepting all
changes in Attachment 3. Amendments to the Site Plan and Keynotes and ALU are
approved by separate processes.
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Conceptual Plan and Related Keynotes – Conditional Use Review (see attachments 4
through 6)
Revisions to the Conceptual Plan and Related Keynotes for the Farm required approval
through the Conditional Use Review process. The 1st Reading was held on February 23,
2022, and the 2nd Reading, public hearing, and conditional approval of Resolution 2022-23
to amend the existing Conceptual Plan and Related Key Notes were completed at the
March 15th, 2022, Board of Trustees special meeting. The Board approved the application
subject to the following conditions:
a. Planet Bluegrass shall provide a full utility report by a licensed professional
engineer comprehensive of all proposed structures included in the initial Building
Permit application.
b. Planet Bluegrass shall provide a full drainage report by a licensed professional
engineer comprehensive of all proposed structures included in the initial Building
Permit application.
c. Annual event days at the PB Farm cannot exceed 29 days to comply with the
current State Highway Access Permit.
d. Applicant Agrees to withdraw its proposal for yurts and a bathhouse from the South
side of the river from the Application.
e. Applicant agrees to clean of the port o johns in between festivals, as practical, and
screen the port o johns to the views of Appley Valley, to the best of Applicant's
ability.
f. Planet Bluegrass shall comply with all requirements of the Lyons Municipal Code as
to utilities, including provisions relating to water shares, connection fees and base
and usage rates for water and wastewater service. Prior to issuance of any building
permit relating to Planet Bluegrass's conditional use application or related
documents, the Board of Trustees, after receiving advice, from Town staff and the
Utilities and Engineering Board, shall (i) determine water share requirements, (ii)
confirm the types and amounts of connection (tap) fees to be paid for all new utility
connections, and (iii) confirm base and usage rates for water and wastewater
service.
Amendable Letter of Understanding (ALU) – Approval by Resolution (see attachment 7)
The ALU is a requirement of the Town’s Commercial Entertainment (CE-1) zoning district,
which the Farm is zoned. The intent is to provide an “understanding between the applicant
and the Town specifying further details of the entertainment to be provided.” The General
Business portion of the April 4th, 2022, Board of Trustees meeting includes Resolution
2022-25 to approve the Fourth Amendment ALU for the Board of Trustees review.
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Aerial of Planet Bluegrass Farm

Summary of Proposed Changes
Planet Bluegrass is proposing improvements and changes to the approved uses to meet
anticipated needs for the site for the next ten years summarized below:
 Change in use and associated improvements of the Farm’s South Grazing Area for
Major Event camping for a maximum of 600 people per day and storage.
 Relocation of the temporary pedestrian bridge to allow campers to access the
South Grazing Area from the main parking area.
 Add a permanent vehicular bridge connecting the main property to the south
grazing area.
 Add storage facilities for organization and concealment of operational equipment
and materials during events.
 Increase Mid-tier Events at the Ranch to a maximum of 3,000 attendees with a
maximum of 5 events.
 Utilize Farm for parking of Mid-tier Events.
 Improvements to the Ranch to improve operations.
 Ratification of Keynote amendments from the Release and Settlement of
Agreement to Amend Planet Bluegrass Keynotes and Amendable Letters of
Understanding executed June 23, 2021 (Settlement Agreement)
Site Plan and Keynote Changes
Farm Site Plan (See numbering on Farm Site Plan)
1. Existing single-family residence with attached garage
2. Existing Barn
3. Existing Shed
4. Parking and overnight tent camping area - north campground (4.2 acres)
5. South grazing area - wetlands (2.8 acres)
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6. Parking area (7.4 acres)
7. Access point and gate structure
8. Event Parking/Wedding venue (1.2 acres)
9. Cattle protection shed
10. Existing farm and parking area
11. Future bathhouse structure
12. Future cattle sheds
13. Future permanent bridge
14. Temporary bridge
15. Future perimeter fences
16. Future temporary or permanent storage structure (location change)
Potential Environmental Impact and Mitigation
The applicant has responded to the Conditional Use Application referral response by the
Ecology Advisory Board, specifically to address the concerns about the proposed
development’s impact on the South Side Grazing Area. Additional information was provided
to staff and relayed to the applicant regarding the Endangered Species Act requirements,
see attachment 9. This information indicated specific requirements and permits that may be
required for the proposed uses of the South Grazing Area.
The applicant reviewed the information and provided a response, see attachment 10, from
a Certified Ecologist, indicating that there is likely no suitable, occupied, or federally
Designated Critical Habitat for Preble’s Meadow Jumping Mouse (PMJM). The applicant
has requested concurrence from the USFWS on this determination, see attachment 11.
USFWS provided a response by email on March 31, 2022, see attachment 12, that they
were not convinced of a no-effect determination of impacts to the PMJM. They also have a
concern about a potential take of the PMJM mouse. USFWS has asked Planet Bluegrass
to consider alternative plans to reduce the potential for taking and requested several
materials in a Biological Assessment regarding the project. Additionally, USFWS
recommended avoiding the impact area in proximity to the creek and suggested efforts to
encourage further habitat recovery and conservation.
Regarding the ecologically sensitive riparian and wetland habitats, the applicant has
engaged a Wetland Ecologist to delineate the wetland area and mark the boundary to allow
Planet Bluegrass to erect a temporary fence during events. The fence is proposed to be
permeable to allow for the movement of small animals and reduce the impact on the area.
The Wetland Ecologist has provided a response in attachment 13.
Planet Bluegrass will need to continue to work with USFWS to determine if, or the extent of
impacts, the project could have on the PMJM. If the current Amendment to the Annexation
agreement were approved by the Board, the land use approval would not relieve Planet
Bluegrass of the PMJM critical habitat with the USFWS.
Utilities
Currently, the Farm property has a single ¾” water tap for the residential farmhouse on the
property that operates on a septic system for its wastewater.
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The Town Utilities and Engineering Board (UEB) discussed the potential impacts of the
proposed improvements to the Town utilities and Town requirements and proposed the
following recommendations to the Board of Trustees, see attachment 14:
 Planet Bluegrass will provide an additional ¾” water tap or increase to a 1” tap, with
associated water rights, and pay an additional base fee prior to the issuance of any
building permits for the bathhouse.
 Require the bathhouse to connect to Town wastewater prior to or as part of the
construction of the bathhouse
 As part of the construction of the bathhouse, the existing house must convert to
Town wastewater, or should the septic system require significant modification prior
to the bathhouse construction, the connection to Town wastewater should be made
 Connection to Town wastewater will require separate tap fees separate base fees
for the house and bathhouse
 Recommendation that when the water tap is added or increased, the connection
should not be connected to the old Apple Valley stub.
Note an Easement Agreement with Planet Bluegrass recorded on January 27, 2017,
referenced in the Annexation Agreement, see Attachment 15, waives a single tap fee
connection for water and a single wastewater connection fee which was provided for the
consideration of the easement granted to the Town:
1. Grant. FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the Town granting Ferguson the right to
connect a three-quarter inch (3/4") waterline into the Town's potable water supply line for
use on the Williams Property (or Festival Property) without paying the normal connection or
tap fee for same as set forth in Section 13-3-90(b)(1) of the Lyons Municipal Code, as may
be amended, and in consideration of the Town granting Ferguson the right to connect a four
inch (4") sewer line into the Town's sanitary sewer line for use on the Williams Property (or
Festival Property) without paying the normal wastewater connection fee for same as set
forth in Section 13-4-80(c) of the Municipal Code, as may be amended, the Grantor hereby
grants, bargains, sells, and conveys to Grantee and its successors and assigns a perpetual
non-exclusive easement…

Because the existing farmhouse operates on the original tap from the 1970’s, the water tap
fee waiver from the easement would be available to use on the bathhouse, but any future
improvements would be required to pay the required tap fee; this does not waive any
associated Town water dedication requirements that would be required for the bathhouse.
Upon connection to the Town wastewater system, assuming the existing farmhouse and
proposed bathhouse are connected at the same time as recommended by the UEB and
staff, the wastewater connection fee for the farmhouse would be waived, however, the
connection fee for the bathhouse would be required. All other future improvements would
require water or wastewater connection fees and water dedication requirements.
Staff believes the Amendment to the Annexation Agreement proposed requires Planet
Bluegrass to meet the recommendations of the UEB. Additionally, the agreement states
that the dedication of two shares of capital stock in the Lake McIntosh Reservoir Company
will fulfill the current base water dedication for the Amended Annexation agreement, but if
the property is subdivided in the future, additional Town water dedication requirements per
LMC Section 17-14-20 will be necessary.
V.

LEGAL ISSUES:
The Town Attorney has reviewed and approved the Annexation Amendment in form.
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VI. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
None known.
VII. SUMMARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
1. Approve the Amendment for the Annexation Agreement Contract.
2. Approve the Amendment with Amendments by the Board of Trustees for the
Annexation Agreement Contract.
3. Deny the Amendment for the proposed changes to the Annexation Agreement
Contract.
VIII. PROPOSED MOTION:
“I move to approve Ordinance 1118 Amending an Annexation Agreement with Planet
Bluegrass for the Farm.”
IX. ATTACHMENTS:
1. Ordinance 1118
2. Amended Annexation Agreement (Redline)
3. Amended Annexation Agreement (Clean)
4. Resolution 2022-23 Approval of a Conditional Use Application for the Farm
5. Approved Amended Farm Conceptual Plan
6. Approved Amended Farm Keynotes
7. Proposed Amendments to Farm ALU (Redline)
8. Planet Bluegrass Letter to Board of Trustees Summarizing Changes
9. Information on Endangered Species Act
10. Planet Bluegrass Response Regarding Endangered Species Act
11. Preble’s Meadow Jumping Mouse Habit Assessment Letter to USFWS
12. USFWS Response Email
13. Wetland Ecologists Letter
14. UEB Recommendation Email
15. Easement Agreement recorded on January 27, 2017 at Reception No. 03571839
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